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GREGORY A. SELF-Biographical Sketch 

Greg Self was born in 
Gainsville, Florida. He re- 
ceived his B.S. and M.S. 
degrees from the Universily 
of Florida. 

Mr. Self went to work 
for Amoco Production Com- 
pany. Neworleansin 1981. 
Durina the nest three veers 

the development and unit- 
ization of Lockhart Crossing 
and Livingmon Fields. both 
recent Wilcoxdiscoveries in 
southeast Louisiana. 

Mr. Self ise member of - - . - - . - . 
the American Association of Petroleum Geol6gists and the 
New OrleansGaolo~ical Society. He isalso thecurram District 
Chairman of the Liahona District in the New Orleans Area 
Council of the Boy Scouts of America. 

LOCKHART CROSSING FIELD: THE NEW 
"DOWN-DIP" WlLCOX TREND IN 

SOUTHEAST LOUISIANA 
A 1982 Wilcox oil discovery in southeas1 Louisiana 

constituted oneofthe moraaignificentonahoreU.S, discover- 
ies for the year and illuminated a new oil trend. Prior to this 
discovery, Lockhan Crossing Field wan known for its 
gas/condemsate production from Cretaceous Lower Tusce- 
loosa sandstonas at depths of 17.000-18.000 ft. Oil pm- 
duction from sandstones of the Lower Eocene uppermost 
Wilcox Group was recently established at 10,000 h. with the 
successful completion of the Callon No. 1 Reed Erickson 
(6308OPD). Todate, 30producarsand 6 dry holes have been 
drilled in the field, with production peaking st 10,000 BOPD 
and recoverable reserves of 16-20 MMBO ahar sscondary 
recovery. 

The new "Down-Dip" Wilcox trend lies south of the wall 
known fluvial/daltaic Wilcox sequences which have been 
explored and produced for years. In contrast this new vend 
consists primarily of shallow marine, nearahore. bar sands 
with impressive letersl continuity. 

The main field reservoir is a 40-80 ft. sandstone with two 
distinct fscias present. The dominant of these twofacies isan 
upward coarsening saqusnca of very fine to fine-grained 
glauconitic sanddeposited as a nearshore bar. The second is a 
channeliurdfaoieswith an upward fining sequenceof medium 
to very fine-grained sand. This facles was deposited sub- 
sequent to bar deposition as a product of channeling and 
erosion into existing sediments triggered by fault movement. 
The primary trapping mechanism, however, is structural in the 
form of a rollover anticline. 

In April of 1983. Callon and Amocoextendadthetrand to 
tha southeast with the discovery of Livingston Field. With 
continued exploration, charwes are good that this new trend 
will yield eddiional discoveries. 


